Citing a Newspaper Article from the Opposing Viewpoints Database

Instructions: Color in the legend for the different elements of an MLA citation and then color in the boxes around each part of the citation accordingly.


Opposing Viewpoints in Context,

http://link.galegroup.com/apps/doc/A474628780/OVIC?
u=lincclin_ircc&sid=OVIC&xid=d24ff9b18.

Legend

[ ] Author
[ ] Article title
[ ] Name of newspaper
[ ] Publication date of article
[ ] Name of database
[ ] Permalink

Ask a Librarian
One-on-one assistance is available in-person, by phone, or via email. http://irsc.libguides.com/askalibrarian

MLA LibGuide
Find more examples and explanations. http://irsc.libguides.com/mla
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